
MONTANANS FEAR COAL'S RESIDUES MORE TH DISRUPTI EARTH'S CLIMATE 



TOXIC ASH PRODUCED BY BURNING COAL ENDS UP IN PONDS 
 THAT LEACH POISONS INTO WELLS AND AQUIFERS. 


mining. Only a few years after a treaty had granted the Black Hills to 
the tribes in perpetuity, they swarmed with white miners. In 1874, the 
Park Service repons, the United States "sent a geological team, under 
Custer, to examine the minerals in the area. Gold was among the min
erals found, and not Caesar himselfcould have stopped the barbarian 
hordes ofminers flowing into the reservation. " 

I HEAD FOR COLSTRIP through blue dusk and chen into the 
night. Every now and again I descend a rolling hill into a velvet basin 
ofpines and grass, where in the distance the lone light ofa ranch burns. 
More often there is only darkness. 

Inside the tov,," limits, it feels strangely like Honston, humid and 
deeply sulfurous. (The smell ofmoney, as people say.) The humidity 
is from all the water- pumped from Wlder the desert or piped from 
distant shallow rivers-that is used to cool the plant, which looks like a 
set from a Batman movie, black as obsidian, laced with rows oflights, a 
blinding necklace of impure power. 

Colstrip sits at the northern edge of the Powder River Basin, a 
huge area that stretches down through lower Montana and eastern 
Wyoming and that has become our latest national sacrifice zone. The 
area supplies one-third of the nation's coal--more than any other part 

young earth thrived and grew, absorbing huge 
amounts ofcarbon dioxide in the process. Then 
rotting, death piled on death , the swamps sank 
lower and lower, compressing in a lightless, air
less crypt. Their remains are stacked in brittle 
strata, sometimes only 40 or 50 feet down. Now 
the energy ofthat prehistoric sunlight, and its en
tombed carbon, is being released to the sun again. 

Ot so deep are the remains ofmen. Ar. the Lit
tle Bighorn, the National Park Service, in con
junction with the Cheyenne and Crow Nations, 
has done an impressive job of interpreting that 
long-ago battle. Austere white-marble headstones 
have been placed on the hill where bones were 
found-clusters indicating concerted stands, scat
tered memorials commemorating more isolated 
struggles. The clash between cultures may have 
been inevitable, bue it was brought to a head by 

.... Just we_! of Colstrip is the Little Bighorn Battlefield, 
the legacy of 19th-<entury mining wars. 
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of the country. The coal here is low-grade, pro
viding only two-thirds as much energy per pound 
as Appalachian fuel. It's also full of contami
nants-its high sodium content, for instance, 
builds up a thick slag on the interior of the Col
strip boilers that is sometimes removed by dyna
mite-but it is very low in sulfur dioxide. It took 
the Clean Air Act's requirement that coal plants 
scrub sulfur dioxide from their emissions to make 
Powder River coal commercially viable; with less 
S02 to scrub away, Montana and Wyoming's coal 
became competitive with Appalachia's. 

Coal battlefields lie all over the eastern halfof 
Montana, a state ofRussian proportions with a 
single area code and a single congressional dis
trict. There's long-wall mining deep below the 
surface at Roundup, a proposed strip mine at 
Miles City, a proposed coal train that would cut 

... Colstrip'S toxic coal ash ponds are rated among 

the most hazardous in the nation. 

through the Tongue River Valley, and coal-bed methane despoliation 
down at Decker. Here in Montana the Wild West lives on as a coal
suck free-far-all. 

The reason it's so cheap for coal producers and power companies 
to mine and burn coal, and to dispose of its waste, is that they don' t 
have to pay the full costs; you do. And the closer you live to Colstrip, 
the more you pay. Draglines are peeling away those grassy umber hill
sides to unveil vast strip mines. (Once depleted, those mines are sup
posed to be returned to the "approximate original contour" of the 
original hills, but only 2 percent have been restored in 30 years.) When 
the coal is burned at Colstrip, one of two things happens to the 
sodium, thallium, mercury, borou, aluminum, and arsenic "it contains: 
Either they are spread far and wide in the air, or they are trapped by 
scrubbers in the smokestacks and then dumped with coal ash into 
giant settling ponds-shallow artificial lakes ofconcentrated toxicity, 
which are prone to rupturing and leach poisons inco wells and 
aquifers. 

The whole show is kept running by the pollution of prodigious 
quantities of pure Montana water. Since the coal seams are also 
aquifers, slicing them open to remove huge chunks dries up wells 
and springs-which is why the ranchers ofarid eastern Montana refer 
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to coal mining as "aquifer removal." (See "Cowboys and Coal Ash 
Don't Mix," opposite.) For its purposes, the Colstrip plant sucks 
water directly from the Yello""mne River, 35 miles away, via under
ground pipe. 

Beyond fouling the water , Powder River coaJ operators put their 
mark on the land as well. T o move more coaJ to power plants in the 
Midwest, coal mines in Wyoming desperately want to lower sh ipping 
costs by running a railroad along the Tongue River in southern Mon
tana. It could also carry Montana coal from the proposed Otter Creek 
mine in the Custer at ional Forest. The fede ral government gave 
Montana rights to the mine as a consolation prize when it nixed plans 
for an obscenely large gold mine just nonh of Yellowstone Narional 
Park. So £0 spare Yellowstone from the gold- m ining barbarians, the 
feds sacrificed the Tongue River Valley to what renowned climate sci
enristJames Hansen calls "death trains." Hansen does the simple, bru
tal math of dividing the species that will go extinCt because ofglobaJ 
warming by the number ofcoaJ plants. Colstrip, by his reckoning, will 
cause the extinction of 400 species. 

WHEN COAL'S REAL COSTS are added up, it becomes consider
ably less competitive. To date, says Pat Sweeney, director ofthe West
ern Organization of Resource Coun cils in Billings, the coal industry 
has been adept at "dumping its costs forward" onm the consum er, onto 
society, and inm the future. In any half-decent cap-and- trade c1imate
protection agreement, he says, "coaJ will be the most expensive fuel." 

So Montana is at an energy crossroads. It can be the Saudi Arabia 
ofdirty coaJ or the Saudi Arabia ofwind. "There is no dean coal,' 
says T eresa Erickson of t he Northern Plains Resource Council. 

"T here are, however, alternatives that are cleaner, , 
cheaper, faster. " We don't have to wage war 
against the rivers and underground aqu ifers of 
Montana, against the ranch ers, against the sky 
and the climate. We don't have to spread poisons 
in mounds and pastes and open, leaking pits 
a.CTOSS the unseen Montana east of Billings. We 
don' t have to send hundreds of species of but
terflies and snail darters and orchids and t ree 
frogs for a ride on that death train. 

On my way home, I StOp off at t he Little 
Bighorn again. I look out where soldiers and 
warriors fell, their final vision in this life one of 
the m ost glorious landscapes in the world. Only 
a little further down rests the coal. Maybe, I think, 
it can stay buried and sleep forever as well , like 
the soldiersJUSt above who once, and not so long 
ago, also made a fuw mistake of arrogance. • 

RICK BASS is an essayist who makes "is hOrlle in MOII

tan.a's Y""k Valley. 
This article wasfullded by the Sierra Club's Be

YOlld Coal campaign (sie rraclub.org/ coal) . For a 
complete col/ectioll cifSierra's coal coverage, see sierra 
c1ub.org/ sierra /coaL 

.... The Colstrip power plant bums a boxcar·fulJ of coal 
every five minutes around the clock. 

COWBOYS AND COAL ASH DON'T MIX 

EASTERN MONTANA'S RANCHING HERITAGE collides with 
the coal industry just outside Colstrip at the largest fly ash facility 
in the western United States. The facility is deemed a "high haz
ard" site by the EPA. After the power plant has extracted the BTUs 
from the coal, the inevitable residue is mixed with Yellowstone 
River water, becoming a toxic slurry that's pumped into two huge 
settling ponds. The resulting sludge is gathered up and hauled 
off; 20,000 tons a year are sold as construction material. 

The water that doesn't evaporate from these sludge-filled 
ponds leaks into underground formations and groundwater. It 
flows into the town and surrounding countryside, where it bub
bles out of seeps and fissures in unexpected places. Sometimes it 
bulges against foundations and floorings, causing them to crack. 
The floor in Colstrip's grocery store, says local ranch er Wa lIy McRae, 
is warped 1ike a fun house." 

Leaching with the water come some very dangerous sub
stances,like boron. The element is lethal at 2 milligrams per liter, 
but in Colstrip, well water has turned up with boron concentra
tions 13 times the legal limit of 1.4 milligrams per liter. Fifty-seven 
town residents sued the Colstrip plant in 2003 for pOisoning their 
water; in May 2008 they won a settlement of $25 million. 

The ponds are still leaking. however, so the plant's operators have 
taken to drilling wells around the ponds. trying to capture the toxic 

.... local randler (and cowboy poet) Wally McRae and his 
son eJinl are burrs under the Colstrip plant's saddle. 

water, which is then dumped right back into the ash ponds. Folks 
in town have stopped using their own wells and have switched over 
to city water provided by the company from the Yellowstone River. 

Not far away from town is the Rocker Six Cattle Company, where 
Wally McRae and his son Clint have raised cattle all their lives, as 
did Wally's father before him, somehow hanging on between grass 
fires, locusts, blizzards, and drought. Rosebud Creek wanders 
slowly past the ranch house, seeking the Yellowstone. A tire swing 
hangs in the shade of an old t ree in the dazzling light. 

Wally is not so much anti-coal-he bums it in his stove-as he is 
pro-ranching. Before the plant was built, he warned that its ponds 
would leak. Power plant executives, he says, swore thatthe ponds 
wouldn't. but later reneged, claiming that a discharge of thousands 
of gallons of wastewater per day constituted an "effective seal~ 

Doug McRae (his father is Wally's cousin) and his neighbors are 
suing the plant for damages. Their wells and stock ponds, they say, 
fill up with noxious water even during dry spells; they figure its 
source is the gray spoor and slurry of Colstrip's fly ash ponds, less 

than a mile away. 
But even if they wi n, says Clint, th e victory will be hollow. "How 

do you fix something like that? How do you fix a destroyed 
aquifer?" he asks. "Some things are so destructive we shouldn't do 
them, no matter what they get us in the short term." -R.B. 

• ON THE WEB Watch a video of Wally McRae reciting a poem 
about Colstrip at http://bit.lylcolstrip. . 
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A NATION COVERED I ASCOA 
.. 


COAL IS PACKED WITH HEAVY METALS 

and toxic substances: molybdenum, cad COLSTRI P 

mium, boron, beryllium, arsenic, lead, 

cobalt, mercury. thallium, sulfur, chromium. 

Colstrip, Monta... 
Operated by PPl Manta... 

GIBSON GENERATING STATION 
But after it's been burned, the coal ash con Leaking coal ash ponds llaverontammated Owensvilles Indjana 

tain ing all th ose same pOisons undergoes groundwater. In 2008 the pl,nt I"id $25 million Operated by Duke Energy Corp. 

a miraculous transformaliorl---Suddenly it's III sellle a lawsun hr~ught by lesidents. 
The thiJd-I"gest roal power plant in the 

no longer considered hazardous and is vir I'IIlrld. Residents must drink bollled water 

t ually unr~ulated. Federal r~ulatio05 for ~",use theirwells are rontami"'ted with 

household garbage are tougher than those ooron and manganese from Ifaking 

for coal ash. roal ash ponds. 

The result is that every year, 130 million 

tons of toxic ash-along wi th scrubber 

sludge, contaminated slurry, and other nox

ious detritus of the dirty-energy business

are dumped in old mine shafts, piled into 

poison mountains, or mixed w ith water and 

pumped into ponds.. Out of sight, coal ash 

typically has been out of mind as well, at 

least until December 2008, when a coal ash 

"impoundment" operated by the Tennessee 

Valley Authority near the town otHarriman 

failed, unleashing a tsunami of s.ludge that 

covered 300 acres. 

After the disaster, itwas revealed that the 

EPA had a list of 44 coal ash sites through· 

out the country deemed to be a "high haz· 

ard" to human life should they suffer a 

Harriman-like fai lure. It took a lawsuit by 

the Sierra Club and other groups to con

v ince the agency to make the list public; 

the locations are noted in the map at right. 

The Club is still trying to gain access to the 

data behind the list, much of wh ich is being 

withheld by the agency as 'confidential 

business informat ion" ofthecoal industry. 

The EPA is expected to issue long-delayed 

standards for the safe disposal ofcoa Iash any 

day now.The Club's Big Picture campaign 

(see "Solving the Climate Puzzle: One Piece 

at a nme; Novem ber/December 2009) is 

working to demonstrate strong public de

mand by organizing public comments in 

CHESWICKPOWER PLANT 
Springdale, Pennsylvania 
Operated by Reliant 
Ene<gy 

The local public w,te. 
supply hasattimes 
tumed bla(kfr~m high 
levelsof manganese. 
Authoritiessuspect con

KI NGSTO N POWER 
STATION 
Harriman, Tennessee 
Operated by the Tennessee 
Valley Authority 

lamin,tion from ash In De(ember 2008, 1.1 billion g'l l ~ns 

stored in nearby ponds and ~I (oal ash spillfd, ro'lering 300 acres, 
underground mines. darTlilging 40 homes, allll J>IIiwning 

creeks and river; in tile vicinity. 

BELEWS CREEK 
Walnut Cove, 
North Carolina 
Operated by Dtlke Energy 
Corp. 

In Belews lake, 19 ~f 20 fish 
sJlf'des ha.e been eliminated 
orrendeTe(j sterile. 

L V. SlJTTON POWER STATION 
Wilmington, Nortll caroli... 
Operated by Progress Energy 
Carolinas Inc. 

In 2007, ar;eni( In glOundwater was 19 
ti m~s higher tllanfederal rules all~w. 

WIDOWS CREEK POWER WATEREE GENERATING STATION support offederally enforceable minimum 
STATION Eastover, South carolina national standards.. Add your voice at sierra 
Stevenson~ Alabama Operated by SoLJtl1 carolina, Electric & Gas Co.FOU RCORNER.S POWER STATION c/ub.orgl bigpicture. - Paul Rauber I Operated by the Tennessee VaUeyFrUitland, New Mexico Ar;enidrom this site, upstream ~f (ooga...Authority Ope.rated by Arizona Public Senrice Co.I ~ ON THE WEB Fora /ive, C/ickobleve.rsion, Nati~nal Pad, is amlmUlalilllJ in fish. Aneighboring 

The plant is I«ated on the ~ayajo ~ation, wilere lalllf~wner h,s sued because 01 the (~ntamination In Janlli!f)' 2009, 10 lIlilli~n gallons 

see sierrac/ub.org/ coallcoalashmap. MAP AND ILLUSTRATIONS BY DANIEL KRALL 
 01 (oal asIJ and smlbller sludge were releasedI IMls ofarsenic and ",dmium exceed drinking-water spilling inlll hisproJlf'rty. 

rntoWid~(...k.stallllards b)' hulllfIeds ~flimes and windblown 
I 44 • MARCH / ApR I L 2010 asltrontaminates nearbysoil. 
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